The molecular Legendre transformed representations are reexamined. They correspond to alter native sets of parameters defining the constraints imposed on the system. In the global description the molecular (equilibrium) states are defined by the global state parameter G = {N or p) and the state function / (r) = [y(r) or n(r)]; N is the system number of electrons, /u its chemical potential, v stands for the external potential due to the nuclei, and n is the electron density. In the local description, capable of defining non-equilibrium molecular density distributions, the state is defined by two state functions, g(r) = [n(r) or fi{r)] and / (r); here n(r) is the local chemical potential of the electron distribution in small volume element around r. The Maxwell cross differentiation identities in both approaches, relating various molecular sensitivities, are physically interpreted. A qualitative discussion of general relations between molecular sensitivities is given and their physical content and possible applications are commented upon.
Introduction
One of the central problems of quantum chemistry has been to determine and relate various atomic and molecular responses to small displacements in the state-parameters (generalized "coordinates", defining the system constraints). Such a sensitivity analysis provides information about various mutual interac tions between such coordinates when constraints im posed on the system are slightly changed and can help to clarify bonding concepts. An example of formal relations between such sensitivities, under different constraints, is provided by the familiar Maxwell iden tities, which can be derived for various Legendre transformed representations (LTR's), corresponding to different sets of the state-parameters.
In recent papers [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] the LTR's of atomic and molecular states, within the framework of the density functional theory (DFT) [6] , have been examined and the corresponding Maxwell identities explored. Also, the reduction of molecular and atomic sensitivities to an identity in terms of a small set of basic derivatives * This work was partly supported by research grants from the Polish Academy of Sciences (Projects CPBR 3.20 and CPBP 1.12). Reprint requests to Doz. Dr. R. F. Nalewajski, Department of Theoretical Chemistry, Jagiellonian University, M. Kara sia 3, 30-060 Cracow, Polen.
has been presented [3] [4] [5] . The discussion of the re duced atomic sensitivities [5] leads to a better under standing of various atomic responses to hypothetical or real displacements (changes in the atom environ ment), which is of great importance for the atoms-ina-molecule (AIM), thermodynamic-like modeling of the chemical bond [5, [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] , Such semiquantitative models provide useful interpretative tools in chemis try and complement more rigorous [15] and exact [16, 17] quantum mechanical AIM treatments.
The purpose of this work is to qualitatively examine the physical content of various molecular sensitivities appearing within the LTR's of molecular states, and to explore general qualitative relations between them. The present analysis represents a local extension of the previous analysis [5] for atoms and AIM's, for which only global parameters enter the list of vari ables defining the equilibrium states. There are two possible approaches to the molecular states [9] , The global description deals only with the equilibrium mo lecular states and uses, besides the external potential (or its conjugate, the electronic density), a global pa rameter (the number of electrons or its conjugate, the global chemical potential) to define the equilibrium state of a molecule. The local description replaces this global parameter by the electron density or the local chemical potential, thus offering the most detailed treatment of the displacement/response changes at each local volume element, capable of defining the non-equilibrium states of a molecule [4] when there is no equalization of the local chemical potential throughout the system. Sections 2 and 3 summarize the relations and interpretations of molecular sensitiv ities for the global approach while Sect. 4 briefly ex amines the relations between sensitivities in the local approach.
Molecular LTR's, Maxwell Identities, and Sensitivities
The coulombic molecular, electronic Hamiltonian is defined by the number of electrons, N, and the exter nal potential due to the nuclei, v. The equilibrium state energy E (N, v) is given by the Schroedinger,
, func tional, with the universal functional F[n] generating the sum of the electronic kinetic and repulsion ener gies. Here iJ/(N,v) is the ground-state wavefunction, and the equilibrium electronic density n (normalized toN, j dr n (N, y) = N) satisfies the Euler equation [10] ,
with the corresponding value of the chemical potential (global, the negative of the system electronegativity) v). By the Hellmann-Feynmann theorem the partial derivative
so that the energy differential is dE (N, v) = n (N, v) dN + J dr n (N, v) dv.
The Legendre transforms of E{N, v), corresponding to the alternative sets of constraints imposed upon the system, are [1] Q(H,v) = E -fiN, F(N,n) = E -Jdrnv = F[n], and R(pi,n) = F -piN,
If one wishes to consider a molecular system per turbed by an extra external electric field cp(r) due to the system environment, e.g., a reaction partner, a surface of a catalyst, environment of an AIM, etc., the density and the chemical potential are those describ ing the equilibrium state for the resultant external potential u = v + (p, n = n(N,u) and /x = /.i(N,u).
The second partial derivatives of the energy and its transforms represent various molecular sensitivities, corresponding to different constraints. The energy de rivatives represent natural molecular stiffness moduli, relating "forces" dpi and Sn(r) to the "displacements" dN and dv{r'):
' dfi/dN Jdr'öfi/öv{r') 6n(r)/öN fdr' ön {r)/bv(r') 'dN öv(rr By the same analogy, to the equations of elasticity, the fully inverted stiffness matrix operator of (7) can be regarded as the molecular compliance matrix operator with the compliance coefficients given by the second partial derivatives of R (pi, n). The Q(fi, v) and F(N,n) potentials similarly generate the partially inverted relations between forces and displacements.
Molecular sensitivities measure the responses of a system per unit displacement in some externally controlled parameters. The derivative d2E/dN2 = (dn/dN)v in (7) is the molecular (global) hardness of Parr and Pearson [13] , while the mixed derivative d[0E/0v(r)]/dN =(dn(r)/dN)v is the Fukui function, used by Parr et al. [18] to formally relate the DFT to the principal ideas of the frontier MO theory [19] .
The Maxwell identity between the mixed second partial derivatives of E(N,v) is (6 n(r)/dN)v = (öß/öv(r))N.
The physical picture behind this identity is the follow ing: Any local lowering of the external potential, öv(r) < 0, should attract more particles to the system, ÖN > 0, from the particle reservoir (R) coupled to the system, since it lowers the system chemical potential. Therefore, in order to keep N constant, the chemical potential of the reservoir, must simultaneously be lowered, ö/.iR = Öpi < 0, as required by the equilibrium criterion. Therefore (öpi/öv(r))N > 0 and, by the Max well relation (8) , the Fukui function should also be positive.
Another identity relates the sensitivities represented by the second partial derivatives of Q(p,v)\ -(0N/3v(r))ll = (dn(r)/dfi)v.
A given displacement dpR > 0 must result in dN > 0 (an inflow of electrons to the system), which in turn, by the positive character of the Fukuin function, gener ates < 5n (»*) > 0. Notice that dN > 0 will also give rise to dp > 0, thus bringing the system back to the equi librium, p = pR, with the displaced state of the reser voir, in accordance with the Le Chätelier stability criterion [2, 4, 8, 9] (dp/dN)v > 0.
Therefore {dn(r)/dp)v > 0 and hence {ÖN/Öv(r))ß < 0. The second inequality has a similar interpretation. Namely, since a given ^(r ) < 0 implies dp < 0 for constant N , to fulfill the p = const, constraint the system must absorb dN > 0 particles from the reser voir to rise p to its initial level, before the primary displacement in external potential. The Maxwell relation for the R (p, n) potential reads
where the second equality immediately follows from the Euler equation (1) and the known functional N = j dr n (r). Thus, for a constant density the equilib rium condition requires a uniform change of the exter nal potential everywhere, equal to a displacement in the chemical potential of a reservoir. Before discussing the derivatives within the F(N, n) representation we shall briefly comment on the mean ing of the (S/ön(r))N and (d/dN)n differentiation. The first-order infinitesimal change of density, Sn(r), of the local infinitesimal subsystem of volume Öt around r, St (r), affects the number of particles of the system only in the second-order: dN ~ ön(r) <5t(r). Similarly, be cause of the assumed initial equilibrium (equalization of the chemical potentials of local subsystems throughout the entire system) each local infinitesimal subsystem has the first-order share in dN (also infini tesimal) proportional to öx (r). Therefore dN changes the local density only in the second order: Ön(r) ~ dN/V, where Fis the total volume of the sys tem.
We thus conclude that the constraints of constant n or N are preserved within the F(N,n) representation only approximately: the first-order displacement in one of the parameters preserves the value of the other parameter constant to the first-order [20] .
This situation has an analogy in statistical thermo dynamics [21] , In the usual formulation an ensemble is identified with a collection of independent replicas of the system under study. In a more physical ap proach individual members of the ensemble are parts (subsystems) of the system under study, in contact with their surroundings (rather than abstract reser voirs), interacting throughout their mutual interfaces. In the first formulation only one of a pair of conjugate thermodynamic variables can fluctuate, while the sec ond formulation allows fluctuations in both such pa rameters since the statistical independence of the indi vidual members is then only approximately valid.
The Maxwell identity for the mixed sensitivities generated by the F(N,n) potential is
A displacement in local density, ön(r) > 0, is due to the inflow of Sr(r) Sn(r) electrons to the local system at the expense of the system remainder acting as a reservoir. Such a change can only be effected when <5u (r) < 0, which implies dp < 0. Therefore (öp/ön(r))N < 0 and hence (6v(r)/dN)n > 0. The latter inequality has a simple rationalization: an inflow of particles to the system, dN > 0 must rise p, but this can be realized under the n = const, constraint only by locally increasing the external potential.
Qualitative Discussion of Relations between Molecular Sensitivities
We now qualitatively compare the interaction between n and v under different constraints. First let us examine the diagonal elements of the sym metric density polarization kernel, Ö2E/Sv(r) Sv(r') = (Sn(r)/öv(r'))N. Obviously, since öv(r) < 0 attracts more electrons to Sx(r), (ön(r)/öv(r))N < 0. Examine now the <5n(r)/(5i;(r))M sensitivity appearing within the Q (p, v) representation. The primary local displace ment Sv (r) < 0 creates, besides the direct local re sponse Ön (öv) > 0, an extra inflow of electrons from the reservoir, Sn(dp) > 0, due to a nonzero indirectly induced force dp(öv) < 0. Hence (ön(r)/öv(r\ < (ön(r)/öv(r))N < 0.
A similar relation holds for atoms [5] . It should be noticed that such an indirectly coupled force, dp(Sv), will subsequently generate a moderating flow of parti cles to the remainder of the system, outside ör(r), thus reducing the net outflow of particles from the sur roundings of ^r(r), dN ~ -<5rc(r)(5T(r), generated by the primary displacement <5u(»*). This is in accordance with the familiar Le Chätelier-Braun principle. Clear ly, the resultant changes in the density will rise the displaced p back to pR, to regain the equilibrium state with the reservoir. For the offdiagonal elements of the density response kernel both signs are possible [22] :
(Sn(r")jSv(r))N > 0, r" ± r, or (
(ön(r')/öv(r))N < 0, r '^r .
The positive sign is in the region of r" where öv{r) > 0 attracts electrons, and the negative sign is for r' where such a displacement in v repels electrons. Taking into account the additional, moderating, indirectly in duced flows of particles from the reservoir, possible for the p = const, constraint, we have the two respective inequalities for the offdiagonal sensitivities 0 < (ön(r")/öv(r))ß < (Sn(r")/Sv(r))N, r" * r, (15a) (Sn(r')/öv{r))fl<(Sn(r')/öv(r))N< 0 , r '^r .
The second inequality, relating the interactions be tween the directly coupled variables, compares the hardness sensitivities under the two alternative con straints (dp/dN)n > (dp/dN)v > 0.
Thus, a system is harder when the density is "frozen" and softer for the fixed external potential. The justifi cation for this relation is similar to that given for atoms [5] . Namely, any dN > 0 leads to both dp (dN) > 0 (Le Chätelier rule) and Sn (dN) > 0 (posi tive character of the Fukui function). Therefore, in the first derivative of (16) there has to be an accom panying change in v, Sv > 0, leading to Sn (<5y) < 0 [see (13) ] and thus keeping n = const. However, this change in the external potential creates an extra in crease in the chemical potential, dp(Sv) > 0. There fore the resultant response in p is larger when n re mains constrained, in comparison with the "frozen" v case.
We now examine analogous relations comparing the interactions between nondirectly coupled vari ables. First, let us consider the Fukui function -type derivatives, dn(r)/dN, for the system in equilibrium with a particle reservoir (p = const.) and a system with the constrained external potential. A given primary displacement dN > 0 must lead, by the stability crite rion, to dp(dN) > 0. Therefore the p = const, condi tion calls for a change in v such that d//((5r) < 0, in order to offset dp(dN). Now, since (Sp/Sv(r))N > 0 [see the discussion of (8)] this can be achieved by lowering the external potentional at some location r'\ Sv(r') < 0. The resulting extra change in density at r (in addition to that generated by dN) will depend on the sign of the density response sensitivity (Sn(r)/ Sv(r'))N [see (14) ]. For the positive sign the primary response Sn(dN) > 0 is moderated by Sn(Sv) < 0,
while for the negative sign the secondary increase in local density enhances the primary response,
The final interactions we wish to relate here are those between p and v. For the "frozen" n, when no internal density readjustments within the system are allowed, (Sp/Sv(r))n = 1, for all locations [see (11))]. This sensitivity implies a uniform shift of v everywhere by a constant dp, since only then the constrained density is still in equilibrium [see (1) ] with the dis placed v. The other derivative, (Sp/Sv(r))N > 0 [see the discussion of (8)] implies a local change of the external potential at di(r); such a displacement will subse quently trigger the internal flow of particles to Sx(r) from the system remainder, Sn(r) > 0. Such spontane ous, moderating flows will again equalize the chemical potential at a new level, with the resultant smaller magnitude of the response, |d^(<5u)N| < |d^((5r)n|. Hence the final relation:
Sensitivities in the Local Approach
In the local description [9] the electronic energy for a given density n and an external potential v is [4] 
where i\)n is a wavefunction giving rise to the density n [23] , and ip [n] stands for i\tn for which the expecta tion value of the sum of the electronic kinetic and repulsion energies (F = f e + Vee) reaches the mini mum value. In the case of equilibrium n the Levy [24] 
The local chemical potential,
becomes equal throughout the whole molecular charge distribution for an equilibrium density [identi cal with the Lagrangian multiplier pi(N,v) of (1)]. The equilibrium state corresponds to the case of no constraints on the flow of electrons between local vol ume elements; in the case of an open system, the mol ecule is additionally coupled to the reservoir R of electrons. The non-equilibrium case, in which no flows between local volume elements are allowed, represents a state of equilibrium within each local subsystem; we call it the constrained-equilibrium state. For open sys tems the constrained-equilibrium can be visualized as being realized by coupling each local subsystem öt (r) (an infinitesimal local volume element) to its own res ervoir, R( 
and, for the constrained-equilibrium case (Figure 1 b) , ö2£\öv(r) öv(r') = [ön(r')/öv(r)]" = 0 [25] . Equation (25) exhibits the symmetric form of the local hardness ker- nel r](r,r') [9] , while (26) represents the local analogue of (8) .
The local stability criterion is r]{r,r) > 0. The offdiagonal local hardnesses should also be positive, t] (r, r') > 0, since, for constant v, an inflow of electrons to <5i(r') from its own reservoir (with the "frozen" den sity in the remainder of the system) should increase the chemical potential at öx(r), due to an extra repulsive potential at r, due to the presence of extra electronic charge in <5i(r'). The same positive structure of the AIM hardness matrix has been reported in our pre vious analysis [5] , with the model off-diagonal AIM hardness, >?XY, being positive and inversely propor tional to the internuclear distance RX\-
The second-order derivatives of J lead to the gener al symmetry relation ö2£/öw (r) Sw (r') = Sn (r)/öw (r') = ön (r')/öw (r). (27) Its particular cases are / ___Ö2! W (r)öpi(r') ')JV \öpi {r')Jv W ( r ) J v ö2£ _ /<5n(r)\ _ fön{r')\ öv (r') öpi (r) ~ ~ V<5i?(r')j.~ \^7(r)yl'
Equation (29), -ß(r, r') = r j '1 (/, r), constitutes the local analogue of (9) and provides a valuable relation between the density relaxation and the system stabil ity [22] , We call the inverse hardness kernel, the soft ness kernel [26, 27] , The qualitative interpretation of (29) is similar to that of (9) . Consider first the diagonal case, r' = r. A given öv(r) < 0 displacement must re sult in an inflow of electrons from the reservoir R (r) to öx (r): ß (r, r) < 0. Similarly, an increase of /.i [R (r)] causes an inflow of electrons to öx (r): f j '1^, r) > 0. The off-diagonal "softness" sensitivity, fj~1 (r,r'), mea sures a response in density at r to a unit displacement of |i[R(r')]. Now, Sp[R(r')] > 0 produces ön(r') > 0, and by the positive value of rj(r,r') this in turn gener ates the secondary change Sjti(r) > 0, leading to an outflow of electrons from Sx{r) to R(r): i j ' 1^, r') < 0. From the Maxwell relation (29) we therefore have ß(r', r) > 0. The qualitative reason for the last inequal ity is the following: <5r(r) < 0 implies Sn(r) > 0, and this induces a change öp(r') > 0, triggering an outflow of electrons from <5t(i*') to R(r'). Equations (28) and (30), respectively, demonstrate the symmetric charac ter of the local softness and the density response ker nels.
The general symmetry relation between sensitivities generated by the functional tF is 82 <5w(r) öw(r') ------------= --= --.
(31) 0n(r)0n{r') ön{r') Sn(r) Its particular case, for the fixed v, recovers the symme try relation (25) for the hardness kernel r/ (r, r'). Assum ing the fixed ji one obtains from (31) the symmetry relation for the ß~1 kernel, the negative of the hardness kernel fj in the 1 representation [see (29) ]. Hence, [öv(r)/ön(r')]ß < 0; the displacement ön(r) > 0 changes the local chemical potential öp(r)> 0 and ö/j.(r') > 0 [since r](r,r') > 0], and thus, in order to satisfy the fixed p constraint one has to lower the external potential at both locations.
Finally, within the PA [u, n] representation one again obtains the symmetry relation of the ß~1 (r, r') = -fj(r', r) kernel, and the inverted equation (26): = / W A = /f ti( r ) \ = ^ öp(r)ön(r') \öfi(r)Jn \ön(r')Jß Again, in the constrained equilibrium state, ö2.^jöi.i (r) ön(r') = [ön(r)/ön(r')]" = 0 [25] .
Wo now would like to compare the sensitivities in the local approach for different constraints imposed on the system. Since the functional differentiation ö/öx(r) implies the fixed x ( / r), we use the symbol 6/6x(r), when we want the freedom to change the constraints on the rest of the system, which we call the complementary subsystem.
Let us first consider the diagonal density response, dn (r)/6i;(r), when n(r' ^ r) and p(r' ^ r) are fixed, re spectively. The fixed density constraint on the comple mentary subsystem cancels all the öx (r) -R {r') ex changes of electrons which are allowed when the chemical potentials of R (r') are fixed. In both cases a given primary displacement 8v(r) = ö/u{r) < 0 gener ates the direct response ön the local equivalent of (13) . One can similarly derive the local analogues of (15) .
We now turn to the diagonal hardness, dp(r)/dn(r). The flows between the complementary subsystem and the reservoirs, due to the extra forces Ö /.1 (r') > 0 gener ated by the primary displacement Ön(r) > 0, will mod erate the primary force ö/.i{r) > 0. Hence [see (16) The same relation holds for the off-diagonal hardness sensitivities, d/u(r)/dn(r'), due to moderating flows (5t (r") -► R (r"), which are allowed for the /i (+ r') con straint and forbidden when r') is fixed.
Conclusion
As mentioned before the relations (13) - (18) and (32), (33) constitute the local analogues of the corre sponding relations derived for atoms and AIM [5] , In the atomic systems the (global) state variables include Ar, Z (nuclear atomic number), and their respective conjugates, p and £ = Vne/Z (the electron-nucleus at traction energy per unit charge of the nucleus). The atomic relations comparing the same displacementresponse interactions under different constraints are [5] (dn/dN\ > (dfi/dN)z > 0, (0C/0Z)" < OC/0Z)N < 0, (5c / m ß < (0C/0JV)z < o> (0/x/0Z){ < (dpi/dZ)N < 0.
(34) (35) (36) (37) All these relations directly follow from the exact re duced expressions for the sensitivities involved, in terms of a few basic derivatives [5] and their known signs and relative magnitudes [8] .
Assuming a definite partitioning of the molecular space into the atomic (or molecular fragment) regions [16, 17] and integrating the local sensitivities over the respective atomic (or fragment) regions [22] yield the AIM (fragment) sensitivities [5] . The AIM equivalents of (32), (33) are: . This rela tion reads [28] : "A locally stable system is displaced from its equilibrium by the displacement Sxk. The system responds by changing its conjugate intensity by 8Pk. This response is largest if all the other x, are fixed, and it decreases upon relaxation of each con straint that frees a variable xf by coupling the system to a reservoir of intensity The representation, defined for the "exten sive" parameters N, n (r), and defines the respective conjugates: pi, -w(r) = pi(r) -v(r), and -Z. Hence, for a local description, (3 [ -w (>-)],. = Spi(r) and (33) [or (33 a)] directly follows from the generalized Le Chä telier rule (38). The same is true for (34), since Z should be interpreted as the negative "intensity" and C as the conjugate "density".
It Both the present and previous qualitative analyses [5, [7] [8] [9] provide a basic conceptual framework for the perturbative treatment of the chemically significant responses of molecular and atomic systems to changes in the system environment. They also provide an at tractive way of approaching the states of the AIM's. All such responses can be expressed, via the corre sponding Jacobian transformations [3] [4] [5] , in terms of the sensitivities appearing within the LTR's, which themselves can further be reduced to an identity in terms of a set of a few basic derivatives and kernels.
The sensitivity analysis of AIM's should lead to a new, thermodynamic-like approaches to the funda mental problem in chemistry, of characterizing vari ous types of the chemical bond and chemical reactiv ity. The set of sensitivities forms a flexible and at the same time a sufficiently wide collection of indexes through which one should be able to characterize and distinguish between various bonding situations. We would like to recall that the local sensitivities can be combined into those of the AIM's, and these in turn can be used to obtain the molecular fragment sensitiv ities [5, 29] . The use of such indexes should help in better understanding of the various factors influencing the formation of the chemical bond. Also, as we have demonstrated, such sensitivities allow a qualitative understanding of rather complicated couplings be tween different attributes of the chemical bond and a state of an AIM. This is of particular importance for chemistry, where such qualitative and intuitive con cepts and considerations are still widely used.
The abstract reservoirs we have referred to in our analysis represent the atomic (molecular) environ ment (a catalyst, an electrode, the remainder of a large molecule, etc.). Our local, constrained-equilibrium discussion has implications for non-equilibrium, inter mediate states of large molecules adsorbed on a sur face of a catalyst, when different molecular fragments are coupled by different active centers (different, un coupled between themselves local reservoirs), of which some may act as donors and others as acceptors of electrons. Therefore, the constrained-equilibrium ap proach provides a phenomenological framework for a discussion of intermediate stages of molecular rear rangements on such surfaces. Also, rather abstract displacements in the external potential related stateparameters should be interpreted as those resulting from changes in molecular environment (an ap proaching reagent, an extra field of the catalyst, etc).
